2015 Hanalei Moon and Tide Calendar
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Aloha mai!
This calendar was developed through a partnership between the Hanalei community, the
Hanalei Watershed Hui, Papahānaumokuākea Marine National Monument, the Hawaiian
Islands Humpback Whale National Marine Sanctuary, the Department of Land and Natural
Resources Division of Aquatic Resources, and the Waipā Foundation. Traditional Hawaiian
knowledge about fish spawning was based on lunar cycles and seasonal changes. Observations
provided in this calendar can be used to better care for our reef fish population in Hanalei.
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Hanalei Tides
The tides presented in this calendar are the subordinate tide predictions for Hanalei Bay. These
predictions are based on harmonic data from Nāwiliwili Bay.

Hawaiian Moon Phases
Many calendars today are based on the synodic month, a 29.53 day average orbital period of the
moon. In this calendar, the moon phase of Hilo was aligned with the astronomical new moon as
determined by the U.S. Naval Observatory. The moon phase of Muku was combined with the
Mauli phase where appropriate.

Terms Used in the Calendar
Closed Season: These periods of complete harvest restriction are based on current fishing
regulations administered by the Sate of Hawai‘i through the Department of Land and Natural
Resources, Division of Aquatic Resources. A complete list of the regulations can be found at: http://
dlnr.hawaii.gov/dar/fishing/fishing-regulations/. During a closed season for a given specie, there is a ban
on taking, possessing, or selling that specie.

Limited Harvest: Some species have limited harvest periods, restrictions on harvest method (type
of gear), bag limits, and/or minimum sizes.

Suggested Limited Harvest: The species listed under suggested limited harvest (SLH) in this
calendar are meant to inform fishers when peak spawning may be occurring in Hanalei. These
periods are based on observations and gonad data collected in Hanalei. SLH is not a part of
Hawai‘i fishing regulations. Annual variations are likely to occur, so harvest carefully.

Gonad: Reproductive organ, male
or female.

Fork Length:

Measured from
fish’s snout to base of “V” in tail fin.
State regulated species are measured
in this way.

Closed Season

Suggested Limited Harvest
‘Ama‘ama: Dec-Mar

Limited Harvest

Moi: 11 inches FL, 15 per day

Suggested Limited Harvest

‘Āholehole: Jan-Apr

Fish Fact: Scientists have
discovered that kala can be
extremely long-lived. Several
fish caught on Oahu for a
research project were over
thirty years old, while two fish
were over fifty years old!

Harvest wisely to ensure future catches!

Closed Season

‘Ama‘ama: Dec-Mar

Limited Harvest

Fishing Pono:
By learning how to
identify
the
reproductive organs
in fish, you can track
spawning seasons in
your
area.
When
cleaning your catch,
l o o k
f o r
developed eggs.
This
can
indicate
spawning,
and
harvesting should be
limited.

cm

Moi: 11 inches FL, 15 per day

Suggested Limited Harvest

‘Āholehole: Jan-Apr

Fishing Pono:
Under-developed
eggs mean fish are
most
likely
not
reproducing--this is
a good time to
harvest. Remember
when
these
seasons occur in
your area as each
specie will spawn at
nearly the same
time each year.

Fishing Pono:
Male

reproductive

organs

are also important to identify as
they indicate spawning when
developed.

Harvest wisely to ensure future catches!

Closed Season

Uhu
‘Ama‘ama: Dec-Mar

Limited Harvest

Moi: 11 inches FL, 15 per day

Suggested Limited Harvest

♂

‘Āholehole: Jan-Apr

♀

Manini: Mar-Jun

Fishing Pono:

Never harvest male uhu as this will prevent
female fish in that harem from spawning that year.

Eggs of Uhu Pananu

Preserving Fishing Heritage Through
Traditional Place Names

Limited Harvest

Moi: 11 inches FL, 15 per day

Suggested Limited Harvest

‘Āholehole: Jan-Apr

‘Ōmilu: Apr-Jul

Akule: Apr-Oct

Manini: Mar-Jun

Fishing Pono:

Traditional place names can give us a better understanding of the
environment, traditional practices, and even species found in an area. By learning their
meaning and history we develop a deeper connection to these places, perpetuating
culture and stewardship practices that maintain a healthy balance.

‘Ōpelu: Apr-Aug

Corals are Important for Fish

Closed Season

Ula

Ula Papapa

Kona Crab

Limited Harvest

Moi: 11 inches FL, 15 per day

Suggested Limited Harvest

‘Ōmilu: Apr-Jul

Akule: Apr-Oct

: http://dlnr.hawaii.gov/reefresponse/

Manini: Mar-Jun

Fishing Pono:
while in the water.

Anchor boats only in sandy areas. Do not to step on or kick live coral
‘Ōpelu: Apr-Aug

Harvest wisely to ensure future catches!

Closed Season

Moi
Moi: Jun-Aug

Ula

Kona Crab

Ula Papapa

Suggested Limited Harvest

‘Ōmilu: Apr-Jul

Akule: Apr-Oct

Manini: Mar-Jun

Fishing Pono:

Large moi are all females. Releasing very large fish will help to ensure
a healthy number of productive female moi in your area.

‘Ōpelu: Apr-Aug

Living Pono, Mauka to Makai

Closed Season

Moi: Jun-Aug

Ula

Ula Papapa

Kona Crab

Limited Harvest

Halalū: State restrictions apply

Suggested Limited Harvest

‘Ōmilu: Apr-Jul

Akule: Apr-Oct

Living Pono:

As Hanalei is such a rain-soaked area, much of what we put onto and
into the ground finds its way to the ocean. Pick up trash and plastics, throw cigarette
butts into the trash, not on the ground, and give strong consideration to chemicals,
fertilizers, and pesticides before putting them on crops or in your yard.

‘Ōpelu: Apr-Aug

Harvest wisely to ensure future catches!

Closed Season

He‘e
Moi: Jun-Aug

Ula

Kona Crab

Ula Papapa

Limited Harvest

Halalū: State restrictions apply

Suggested Limited Harvest

‘Ōpelu: Apr-Aug

Fishing Pono:

Harvesting only 1 or 2 he‘e per outing may help to prevent populations
from being over-fished. Perhaps harvesting he‘e by hand (not spearing) will allow females
to be released if eggs are seen in the den.

Akule: Apr-Oct

Harvest wisely to ensure future catches!

Limited Harvest

Ula
Moi: 11 inches FL, 15 per day

Halalū: State restrictions apply

Suggested Limited Harvest

Akule: Apr-Oct

Lobster
Fact: Female
lobsters carry eggs in their
swimmerets during spawning
season. It can be hard to tell
if a lobster is male or female
from the top, so that’s why
spearing is illegal.

http://dlnr.hawaii.gov/dar/fishing/fishing-regulations/marine-invertebrates/how
-to-determine-sex-of-regulated-invertebrates/

Carapace

Fishing Pono:

Abdomen

Measure your catch and release females! These regulations are
needed because ula are slow-growing animals that are prone to over-harvesting.

Understanding the Muliwai

Limited Harvest

Moi: 11 inches FL, 15 per day

Halalū: State restrictions apply

Suggested Limited Harvest

Akule: Apr-Oct

Fish Fact: Most fish are
adapted to live within a
specific salinity (salt
concentration) range, but
some fish are able to live in
much broader ranges and are
called euryhaline species.
Two examples of these in
Hawai‘i are ‘āholehole and
‘ama‘ama.

Fishing Pono:

Preserving estuaries as a nursery for juvenile fish is often over-looked
as a way to care for our reef fish stocks, so tread lightly in these areas.

Harvest wisely to ensure future catches!

Limited Harvest

L50
‘Āholehole
5”

‘Ama‘ama
11-12”

‘Āweoweo
5-7.3”

Moi: 11 inches FL, 15 per day

Fish Fact: Studies have
found that a 27-inch ‘ōmilu will
produce about
4.3 million
eggs while a 14 inch ‘ōmilu
will produce only 50,000
eggs.
Therefore, it takes
about 86 smaller ‘ōmilu to
produce the same amount of
eggs!
Kala
14.2”

Manini
5”

Uhu uliuli
14”

‘Ō‘io
14”/19”

A. virgata: 14” ; A. glossodonta: 19”

Fishing Pono:

Leaving small fish to mature is pono, as well as leaving the very large ones. Choose to harvest medium-sized
fish of each specie. Not too big, not too small, but just right!
Weke
6.6-6.8”

Kūmū
11”

‘Ōmilu
14”

Ulua
21-32”

Passing on the ‘Ike

Closed Season

‘Ama‘ama: Dec-Mar

Limited Harvest

Moi: 11 inches FL, 15 per day

Fish Fact: Although moi are
closed to harvest during the
peak spawning months of
June thru August, spawning
activity frequently begins as
early as May and will often
continue into October. Be
observant when cleaning your
catch and limit further
harvesting if developed
gonads are present.

If you’re interested in learning how you can contribute information to this and other projects in
Hanalei, please contact the Hanalei Watershed Hui at:
(808) 826-1985 or hanaleiriver@hawaiian.net
The Hanalei Moon and Tide Calendar was made possible through the following partnerships:
Hanalei Watershed Hui
Papahānaumokuākea Marine National Monument
Hawaiian Islands Humpback Whale National Marine Sanctuary
Hawai‘i Division of Aquatic Resources
Waipā Foundation
Dr. Alan Friedlander, University of Hawaii at Mānoa
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